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Interpreting data for solving information needs demands an understanding of the semantics
of row data. In this paper, an ontology-driven management of data of the presence of radon
gas in soil is presented. The main contribution of this research relies on the formal definition
of the semantic of the presence of radon in the dimensions of space and time. As a result,
a dynamic data view generator for the observation of radon measurements was deployed
without actual software programming but with the proper adjustment and instantiation of
the ontology ViewOnto, a web ontology which was created for the formal description of data
views. An experimental assessment of the proposal was carried out with data obtained from
stone aggregate mines and civil constructions in Tungurahua. The usability of the resulting
data management system was successfully validated with the criteria of experts on usability
and researchers with experience in radon measurement.

1 Introduction

According to United States Environment Protection Agency esti-
mates, radon is the number one cause of lung cancer among non-
smokers and the second one overall [1]. Recent studies in the
detection of radon have been focused on the definition of alternative
methods for detecting radon presence in soil and air [2, 3], making
the radon detection cheaper and accessible.

The study of collected radon data is important not only for warn-
ing about the humans’ health risks because of its inhalation [4, 5] but
for the prediction of earthquakes [6] and spontaneous combustion
scenarios in coal mines [7]. In these quite different scenarios, time
and space are recognised as fundamental dimensions of collected
data in order to depict an actual throbbing picture of the presence
and potential impact of radon [4]–[8].

Meanwhile, other variables like meteorological parameters and
soil characteristics are intrinsically related because of their influence
in radon concentration [3, 5, 7, 9]. This kind of studies is charac-
terised by a challenging task: to derive meaningful insights from
collected data [6, 7].

In the literature review that was carried out, it was not possible to
find a common data model for characterising the presence of radon.
On the contrary, depending on the research, different variables and

even different measure units characterise each research. This lack of
data normalization makes harder to work with retrieved data from
the field. Requiring such a flexibility level on data management
tools, it is important to note that developing adaptive collective
structures of knowledge by ontology-based techniques has been
successfully applied to different research areas [10]–[12].

This paper presents an ontology-based dynamic tool for the
observation of radon measurements. The decision for an ontology-
based solution is twofold. Firstly, a flexible solution is designed,
adaptable to different objectives of research and changing mecha-
nisms of measurement as the research goes on. Secondly, the tool
does not need changes on code in order to adapt to changes on data
to collect and data views required by researchers for analysing data
in the space and time dimensions. Other important issues as user
authentication and data access protection are out of the scope.

The proposed solution is based on ViewOnto, a web ontology
which was defined for the formal description of the semantics of
data views in different scenarios [10, 11]. Many domain ontologies
have been created until now [11, 14, 17] but ViewOnto is the only
one with this purpose of those available in the consulted literature.
In this work, this ontology is taken into the dimensions of space and
time. Its usability was validated by a usability test of the data views
generated on the use case of the study of the presence of radon in
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mines and civil constructions in Ecuadorian highlands.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 depicts related

works. ViewOnto is described in section 3 and the general architec-
ture of the ontology-based data management tool for studying radon
concentration is presented. Section 4 presents the results of the
experimental evaluation of the tool in the scenario of the measure-
ment of radon diffusion rate of building materials in stone aggregate
mines and civil constructions in Tungurahua, in the Ecuadorian
highlands. Finally, in section 5 conclusions and future work are
discussed.

2 Related works

Tareen et al. proposed a method for predicting earthquakes based
on the automatic detection of anomalous behaviour in radon time
series data [6]. As result of their research, anomalous behaviour
seen in radon time series data has been determined as an indicator
of seismic activity [6].

Meanwhile, surface-based radon detection is a technique used
for spontaneous combustion prediction in coal mines by studying
the radon migration mechanism of overlying strata [7]. These stud-
ies show the importance of tools for supporting the understanding
of data series of radon measures.

Other studies determine the acceptance of the influence of me-
teorological variables in radon concentrations [3, 7]. This actually
leads to the estimation of soil radon gas with meteorological parame-
ters, determining the necessity of taking into account meteorological
parameters when making an analysis of radon influence on human
life.

The results of the research of Verdonck et al. show that ontology-
driven conceptual modeling has advantages for achieving higher
quality models when compared to traditional conceptual model-
ing. Likewise, they concluded that it is advantageous to apply an
ontology-driven concept modeling technique when having to model
the more challenging and advanced facets of a certain domain or
scenario [14].

Formalising the semantic of data is fundamental for its auto-
matic processing [15]. Semantic aspects of data determines logic
rules of knowledge base systems [12, 13, 15] whilst web ontologies
are accepted as formal mechanisms for structuring data conceptual-
izations [13].

In another study, Verdonck et al. have studied the pragmatic
quality of ontology-driven models and they have concluded that the
notion of time is easier to comprehend in ontology-driven models
where an individual endures through time and is regarded totally
present at any moment in its lifetime. The same was confirmed when
analysing how easy to understand was the formation of semantic
relationships [13]. Meanwhile, Baumgartner et al. highlighted that
making timely identification, resolution, and prevention of critical
situations is fundamental for having a semantically richer knowl-
edge model [15].

Wagih et al. focused on defining the semantic aspects of user’s
mobility for location recommendation systems by defining Ridology,
an ontology model for exploring human behaviour trajectories in
ridesharing applications [12]. Meanwhile, Sorokine et al. proposed
the use of ontologies in the generation of scenarios for the purpose

of testing the algorithms used to detect nuclear materials [16].
Another study proposing an ontology-driven representation of

knowledge is the research carried out by Mantovani et al. for man-
aging geological maps [17]. In their approach, a domain ontology
in the context of geological knowledge named OntoGeonous was
used in order to constrain the behaviour of a dynamic data entry tool
to refer to the terminology conveyed by the taxonomic-axiomatic
nature of the ontology [17]. None of related work analyzed during
this research take into account the semantics of data in the space and
time dimensions. Nevertheless, all these research results support
the idea of choosing an ontology-driven concept model technique
for carrying out the analysis of the impact of radon in human life
both, on the space and time dimensions.

3 Description of the ontology-based data
management tool

The software architecture of this solution is structured in three lay-
ers. Fig. 1 illustrates a general view of the interaction among layers
of the proposed solution and with the user. The data entry and data
views generators automatically generate a user interface by using
the semantics of the instance of the ViewOnto ontology for radon
observation.

Changes in the instance of the ontology automatically generate
changes in the user interface. The user interacts with the data entry
interface for inserting, updating and deleting data stored in the the
structured database whilst he interacts with the data views generator
for interpreting and learning from annotated data.

Figure 1: General view of the proposed solution.
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The most important outcome with this implementation is that
there is no need of updating the encoding of the application for
changing the behaviour of the application. Those changes are auto-
matically generated in user interfaces by changing the instance of
ViewOnto that describes the semantics of data stored in the relational
database. Below, the three layers of the architecture are described.

3.1 Semantics of the measurement of the presence of
radon

The semantics of the database design in relational database models
define the ultimate restrictions of datatype for each data item, unique
index restrictions and the kind of relationships existing among data
entities. Fig. 2 shows the relationships among the main data enti-
ties defined in the use case of this research for measuring radon’s
presence in the highlands of Ecuador. Other entities, like the User
entity for specifying which users that have access to these data, were
ignored in the diagram for improved clarity of the concept.

Figure 2: Main entities in use case’s database design.

For this use case, in-mine and in-constructions observations
were recorded. Different detector mechanisms were used and differ-
ent soil aggregates were analysed. Both, time and space dimensions
of data are fundamental for the study since it is required to be able
to analyze the evolution of radon presence on observations. In this
scenario, the semantic restrictions of the designed database were
not enough but considered as a baseline guarantee for the integrity
of managed data. Defining further semantic restrictions was nec-
essary for building a data entry and report generator tool which
adapts to changes in the semantics of data. Otherwise, the automatic
generation of proper interfaces for end-users would be intractable.

For this purpose, modeling the semantics of data within a custom
instantiation of the ontology ViewOnto was considered. Figure 3
shows the conceptual model of ViewOnto for formalising a database
schemata.

Next, the main semantic definitions reused and extended from
[10] in the instantiation are formally encoded using the description
logic of the OWL language. For deeper insights about ViewOnto,
the extended definition of the T-Box of ViewOnto and the specific A-

Box of ViewOnto for radon observation are available int the online
repository that accompanies this paper at Open Science Frame-
work1.

Figure 3: Conceptual model of ViewOnto.

V,D, I, S ,R, F v >; V u S u R u D u I u F ≡ ⊥ (1)

View V, Descriptor D, Identifier I, DataItem S, Relationship R
and Filter F are the basic classes in the terminology of ViewOnto.
Those classes are disjoint sets and this terminology corresponds to
the original definition of ViewOnto by Fernández et al. [10].

S dt, S n, S s, S e, S i, S b, S la, S lo v S ;
S dt u S n u S s u S e u S i u S b u S la u S lo ≡ ⊥

(2)

Semantic datatypes are represented by the classes DateTime
S dt, Number S n, String S s, Email S e, Image S i, Boolean S b, Lati-
tude S la and Longitude S lo. All these data items are subclasses of
DataItem S. Those data items in bold were added to the original
definition of ViewOnto in order to take into account the space and
time dimensions of data. The appropriate DataItem is decidable by
the corresponding datatype for each data item in the database.

V ≡ = 1title u

= 1mappedTo u ∀isIdenti f iedBy.I u

= 1isIdenti f iedBy u ∀isDescribedBy.D u

∀isRelatedBy.Rv

(3)

A View V is defined as the class with one, and only one, title,
mappedTo and isIdentifiedBy properties. The property title is used
for generating labels and menu options in the automatically gener-
ated data entry forms and report views. Meanwhile, the property
mappedTo is used to link the View with the corresponding dataset in
the database. V is identified by an Identifier I. Further, V may be
related (or not) with one or more Descriptors D and Relationships
between Views Rv by instantiating the isDescribedBy and isRelat-
edBy properties, respectively.

1 https://osf.io/wj46b/
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D ≡ = 1title u ∀describedBy.S u

= 1describedBy.S u

= 1isAlternative u ∀isRelatedBy.RD

(4)

A Descriptor is defined as the concept D, which instantiates
once, and only once, the roles title, describedBy and isAlternative.
The properties describedBy and isRelatedBy only take value in the
range of S and RD instances, respectively. These restrictions are
mandatory for a Descriptor. Figure 4 shows the connections among
DataItems and Descriptors in the spatial dimension of the use case.
This diagram was generated with the OntoGraf plugin for Protégé
using the instance of ViewOnto that was built for studying radon
concentration.

Figure 4: Graphical representation of Descriptors and Dataitems in the space dimen-
sion of the use case.

3.2 Implementation of the business logic layer

The business logic layer is exposed as a REST-API. A json en-
coder/decoder was integrated for making possible the communica-
tion with the client-side layer of the data management tool. Inside,
the design of the business logic layer was threefold. One component
was built for querying and updating the database whilst another
component allowed to query the ViewOnto A-Box of the use case.
Finally, an inference component that uses the Jena inference engine
was implemented. This component inferences semantic rules based
on the OWL encoding of ViewOnto. As Jena is an inference engine
implemented in Java, all features of the business logic were exposed
as web services in a TomCat Server. Figure 5 shows the structure of
the proposed business logic layer.

Four main API-REST methods were proposed that conform to
the management of the data of a data view. With different parame-
ters, these methods allow to retrieve and to trigger CRUD actions
over the data of a data view. Other eight API-REST methods allow
to retrieve the list of available data views and data of inter-related
data views, their descriptors and identifiers. Table 1 shows the
structure of possible requests to the API-REST.

Figure 5: Graphical representation of the business logic layer.

Table 1: Examples of requests to the API-REST

Method Path Action
POST /api/view

/inMineObservation
records an
observation.

POST /api/view
/inMineObservation/1

updates an
observation.

GET /api/view
/inMineObservation

retrieves data
of observations.

DELETE /api/view
/inMineObservation/1

deletes record 1
from observations.

With this implementation of the business logic layer, it is possi-
ble to have more than one client-side layer implementation. With-
out changes in the code, just by changing the specification of the
ViewOnto A-Box, the behaviour of the business logic may adapt to
changing scenarios. Data retrieved by the business logic flow to the
client-side layer in an efficient way.

3.3 Implementation of the client-side layer

The implementation of the client-side layer is twofold. A generator
of data entry interfaces and a report generator were implemented.
An automatically generated interface for data entry allows the user
to register annotations of radon measurements. Meanwhile, the
report generator allows the user to navigate through data views
for analysing collected data. All these interfaces are generated on
request, based on the information stored in the instance of ViewOnto.

Figure 6 shows a data entry interface generated from the seman-
tics stored in the ViewOnto A-Box that was defined for supporting
the study of radon concentration. The definition of descriptors of
longitude and latitude (mineLocationX and mineLocationY, as ap-
pear in figure 4), determines the rendering of a map component for
choosing a location. The implementation of this map component
allows to mark a point, a set of points, and a path. These functional-
ities are activated or not, taking into account the information that
the user will enter in the data entry form. How to store data in the
database is specify in the mappedTo data property of ViewOnto.

Meanwhile, other data entry controls (text fields and a com-
bobox) are rendered for entering corresponding values. The rules
for validating the values entered in each of these controls come from
the instance of ViewOnto. The kind of control to render is chosen
taking into account the DataItem that matches to each Identifier
and Descriptor in the instance of ViewOnto. Other restrictions are
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defined in the instance of ViewOnto using specific data properties.
This is the case of mandatory fields in the data form, minimum and
maximum values of each numeric field and the set of valid values
(if this is the case).

The instance of ViewOnto includes rules for validation and error
messages, just in case the rules are violated. The contribution with
this work is that the semantic definition of form fields, and how to
deal with them, is not mixed up with HTML and JavaScript. Instead,
they are defined using the declarative syntax of OWL as they are
stored in a web ontology.

Figure 6: Sample of the prototype of data entry interface. (1) Title of the data view
as defined in the instance of ViewOnto. (2) Interactive map component for the input
of the location of new mine record. (3) Text fields for the input of the name of the
mine. (4) Combobox field for the input of the type of soil of the mine. Valid values
are specified in the instance of ViewOnto. (5) Text field for the input of humidity and
area of the mine. Automatic validation of these fields restrict user input to numbers.
(6) Buttons for saving and cancelling user data entry.

On the other hand, figure 7 shows the interface of the prototype
when rendering information about observed mines. Location of
the mines are rendered over a map canvas and the descriptors of
the data view are shown in a tabular view. Each data view does
not match necessarily with a table in the database. The amount of
data views depends on the interests of the user. A list of related
views is shown in the upper right corner of the interface when the
options button is tap. The user may filter data per descriptor and he
can show/hide descriptors, as well. Navigating to most related data
views is possible by tapping buttons on the left side of each data
row. In this case, it would be navigating to the ditches under study
on a specific mine.

Figure 7: Sample of the prototype of report generator interface. (1) Interactive map
component. (2) List of visible/hidden properties of the active data view. (3) Ordering
criteria and filters applicable to each property. (4) Tabular data component. (5)
Navigation access into related data views. (6) Links to other data views described in
the instance of ViewOnto.

4 Analysis of Results
The experimental evaluation of the results show that it was pos-
sible to build a generator of data management tools. Whenever
changes in the user interfaces would be needed, the code of the
generator would not change. Only the instance of ViewOnto would
be rewritten and, if necessary, the structure of the database would
be modified. This way, the role of the programmer was changed.
Instead of prescriptive programming, descriptive programming for
coding the instance of the ontology and abilities on SPARQL and
SQL are now on required for the maintenance of a generated data
management tool.

This software was used for the deployment of a system for
studying radon concentration. The user interfaces are automatically
generated each time that the user requires to interact with the sys-
tem. From the data model of figure 2, three data entities were
managed in the space dimension, and two other data entities were
managed in the time dimension. The navigation among data views
was automatically generated taking into account the semantics of
the relationships among data views.

The results were also assessed on an usability evaluation of the
data management tool. Nielsen and Budiu suggest to have from 5
to 11 participants in a usability study [18]. Two experts in usability
and three experts in the study of radon concentration participated
in the assessment. All of the participants in this study have more
that 15 years in the industry and 8 years of academic experience. In
a first phase, the participants in the study were called for a virtual
presentation on how to use the software. Then, all of the experts
quantified the level of usability of the interfaces that the software
would be able to generate. Their evaluation was made using Nielsen
principles of usability [18].

Each expert determined if each usability principle was accom-
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plished, not accomplished or not relevant. Their answers were
anonymously collected. Then, feedback of the answers was given
to the experts and a new qualitative analysis was carried out. A
consensus on usability principles that were not relevant was found.
A total of seven usability principles were considered as relevant for
an ontology-based data management tool. Results were debated in a
final public session of work and experts were asked to give a weight
to each relevant usability principle. A Likert scale of 1-5 was used.

As a result of the study, it was found that experts agree that the
interfaces generated with the software comply with high standards
of usability. Table 2 shows a resume of relevant usability principles
and the mean of the weight that experts gave to each of them.

Table 2: Results of the validating survey

Criteria Mean
value

I would use this tool 5.0
This tool seems easy to use 4.6
Using this tool, the understanding of data
in the real world gets easier

4.8

This tool facilitates the control of
the user over the data management process

5.0

This tool facilitates the user
to freely manage data upon his needs

4.6

The options of this tool are clearly understandable 4.8
This tool is flexible and efficient for data management 4.8

5 Conclusions

This paper presented the implementation of an ontology-based
data management tool. The semantic restrictions of the designed
database were not enough but considered as a baseline guarantee for
the integrity of managed data. Defining further semantic restrictions
was necessary for building a data entry and report generator tool
which adapts to changes in the semantics of data.

This data management tool 1) adapts to changes in the under-
standing of data, 2) dynamically integrates data in different measure
units and 3) interprets the semantics of data for deciding its appear-
ance in the user interface.

The space dimension of data views is expressed by its location
on a map. On the other hand, the time dimension of data views is
expressed by describing its nature -beginning, enduring and lasting
of events-.

Both querying languages, SQL and SPARQL were necessary
for communicating with the database and the ontology, respectively.
Mapping the semantics with actual data in the data storage was
possible by using the mappedTo property of the ViewOnto ontology.

Results were experimentally validated in the management of
radon observations in the Ecuadorian highlands and experts ex-
pressed their acceptance of the usability of the tool. Using this
generator in other scenarios is theoretically possible but, as future
work, further research is needed in order to assess the capabilities
of ViewOnto for expressing the semantics of managed data in other
scenarios.
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